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Abstract
Network coding consists of intelligently aggregating data packets by means of binary or linear combinations. Recently, network
coding has been proposed as a complementary solution for energy eﬃcient multi-hop routing inWireless Sensor Networks (WSNs).
This is because network coding, through the aggregation of packets, considerably reduces the number of transmissions throughout
the network. Although numerous network coding techniques for energy eﬃcient routing have been developed in the literature, not
much is known about a single survey article reporting on such energy eﬃcient network coding within multi-hop WSNs. As a result,
this paper addresses this gap by ﬁrst classifying and discussing the recent developed energy eﬃcient network coding techniques.
The paper then identiﬁes and explains open research opportunities based on analysis of merits of such techniques. This survey
aims at providing the reader with a brief and concise idea on the current state-of-art research on network coding mainly focusing
on its applications for energy eﬃcient WSNs.
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1. Introduction
The limited energy resource is known to be one of the major issues faced by WSNs. In addition to the energy
problem, WSNs just like any other wireless networks suﬀer from a variety of unique problems such as low throughput,
little or no connectivity and inadequate support for mobility out of range3. In most multi-hop routing, information
packets are broadcast in order to update the network’s status so as to improve throughput, enhance connectivity
and enable high mobility. Although information broadcasts require very little computation at the level of sensor
nodes, duplications of packets (resulting in considerable energy wastage, load imbalance, high network traﬃc and
low network throughput) are often common. Fortunately, the modern sensor nodes have been equipped with fast
and powerful processors that can make possible network coding implementation. Such network coding techniques
are capable of trading more computation for smart techniques to aggregate packets in order to reduce the number of
transmissions thereby lowing the overall energy wastage in the WSN.
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Conventionally, network coding has been considered as one of the possible solutions to the current energy wastage,
low throughput, non-connectivity and mobility support problems in WSNs. However, practical challenges facing
the integration of such designs into the network stack remain unresolved in the literature14. The network coding
challenges arise when attempting to simultaneously achieve low complexity, fast coding, small memory usage, high
data rates and adaptation to the unknown channel conditions3. Of these challenges, fast coding, compulsory reliability
and real time constraint are speciﬁc to energy eﬃcient network coding for multi-hop routing in WSNs. They are
discussed as follows.
1.1. Fast coding
While the complexity of the inter-ﬂow coding is usually low, the computation cost of the linear intra-ﬂow coding in
WSNs is most often expensive. In most cases, linear encoding algorithms require polynomial time complexity. This
polynomial time complexity has been proven to be bounded to O(n2) with n being the number of linearly combined
packets and considerably increases the computational energy consumption of sensor nodes.
1.2. Compulsory reliability
The transmission reliability of the encoded packet is mandatory for a successful operation of any network coding
algorithm. Therefore, receiving n−1 linear combinations of n linearly combined packets is practically useless because
successful decoding of an encoded packet requires at least n encoded packets. Should, reliable transmission not be
guaranteed, more retransmission attempts are experienced and therefore more energy is wasted.
1.3. Real time constraint
The decoding of packets is only possible upon collection of at least n linearly combined packets. This naturally
introduces time delays in the operation of the WSN and results in high energy consumption4.
Based on these key challenges, this paper contributes in classifying and discussing some of the recently proposed
energy eﬃcient network coding techniques by identifying their merits and demerits towards creating future research
opportunities.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 classiﬁes and discusses energy eﬃcient network coding
for multi-hops routing in WSNs. In section 3, network coding metrics are presented. Section 4 analyses the energy
eﬃcient network coding opportunities in multi-hop WSNs and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Throughout the paper, we adopt the following nomenclature:
Nomenclature
WSNs Wireless Sensor Networks GF Galois Field NACK Negative Acknowledge
RLNC Random Linear Network Coding GBR Gradient Based Routing PDR Packet Delivery Ratio
2. Energy eﬃcient Network coding protocols for multi-hop WSNs
There are two main classiﬁcation approaches for the existing network coding techniques for muti-hop routing in
WSNs. On one hand, network coding protocols in WSNs can be classiﬁed as local or global coding depending on
whether the decoding of aggregated packets is performed at each sensor node level or only at destination nodes level
respectively5. On the other hand, network coding techniques for muti-hop routing in WSNs can be classiﬁed as intra-
session or inter-session depending on whether the relay sensor nodes only encode packets from the same session
(source nodes) or encode packets from diﬀerent sessions (sources). Most often, the intra-session network coding
protocols in WSNs are designed to address the packet loss problem while the inter-session network coding protocols
are designed in order to reduce the number of packets transmissions. Both network coding protocols classiﬁed as local
or global can be further classiﬁed as either be binary (XOR) or Random Linear (RL).
Some of the most commonly known network coding approaches for WSNs are discussed as follows.
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2.1. The COPR approach
COPR is a local (distributed) inter-session network coding approach in WSNs which is based on the well-known
backpressure routing algorithm. COPR was developed in order to enhance the energy-eﬃciency of the backpressure
algorithm. COPR has been proven to achieve up to 25% power saving over pure routing7. However, COPR still
suﬀers from high computing complexity in its session scheduling15.
2.2. The SenseCode approach
This network coding approach has been proposed by Keller8 in order to simultaneously achieve reliable and energy-
eﬃcient data aggregation in WSNs. In SenseCode, it is assumed that the sensing task is performed by sensor nodes
on a periodic basis. SensedCode then argues that the traditional tree-based Collection Tree Protocol (CTP) protocol
as detailed by Gnawali16, in which each intermediate node transmits the received packets from its children nodes
to its parent, does not provide reliabile communication. The reason is that in case of node or link failures, the
data will not be able to reach the sink node. Therefore, SenseCode proposes that the sensed data is transmitted
through multiple paths instead of a single one. When implemented as a TinyOS module and evaluated through
TOSSIM simulations, SenseCode has proven to reduce the end-to-end packet error rate by 90% under normal network
conditions. It reliability drops to a value between 60% and 75 % in highly dynamic environments. In both scenarios,
SenseCode maintains an average energy eﬃciency improvement of 10% as compared to the Collection Tree Protocol8.
However, SenseCode suﬀers from a connectivity problem because under highly dynamic network conditions at least
10% of the sensor nodes are disconnected from the rest of the WSN8.
2.3. The CodeDrip protocol
CodeDrip is a data dissemination protocol for WSNs which uses Network coding in order to improve energy
eﬃciency, reliability and dissemination speed13. The CodeDrip protocol uses a Trickle timer to time the message
transmissions to ensure that these arrive at all the nodes in the network. It is an enhancement of the Drip protocol17
which modiﬁes the Drip packet format in order to accommodate the control ﬁelds required by the decoding process.
Its advantages include its high resilience to dissemination failure and its fast dissemination. However, CodeDrip is
not such a suitable network coding protocol to be used in applications with high volume of sensed data. Through a
series of experiments, CodeDrip has demonstrated to be faster, smaller than the Drip protocol.
Possibilities for further studies with CodeDrip include analysing the impact of diﬀerent topology types and link
qualities on the energy eﬃciency performance. Another interesting work is to develop new policies for combining
messages using less complex operators as less complex operations means less computation which simply means less
processing energy consumption.
2.4. Gradient Based Routing protocol with Network Coding (GBR-NC)
The GBR-NC protocol can be classiﬁed as an inter-session and local network coding protocol. One part of the GBR
protocol operation consists of ﬂooding of the interest messages by the sink node throughout the network. This process
is done by broadcasting results in many unnecessary packet duplications which consequently results in signiﬁcant
energy loss9.
The reception of a packet in WSN is a probabilistic event. This is mainly due to the stochastic nature of the wireless
communication channel. Attempting to achieve energy eﬃciency by encoding (aggregating) packets with no guaranty
of decoding them can lead to totally achieving the opposite (considerable energy wastage). Therefore, it is very crucial
that the design of a network coding protocol considers the reliability aspect in order to achieve the network coding
potential.
One of the GBR-NC principal drawbacks is the selection of the network coding scheme in order to achieve reliable
network coding. Previous studies have demonstrated that a proper selection of the network coding scheme informed
by the networks connectivity conditions can considerably improve the probability of successful decoding and therefore
improves the WSNs energy eﬃciency.
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When a sensor node wants to transmit n accumulated data packets (P1, P2, P3, ..., Pn), it ﬁrst randomly selects n
random coeﬃcients C1,C2,C1, ...,Cn from the Galois Field of order 2S with S being a positive integer. It then linearly
combines the accumulated data packets together with the randomly generated coeﬃcients can be computed as:
E =
n∑
i=1
PiCi (1)
The decoding process on the receiver’s side is conditional to the reception of a number of data packets m ≥ n.
Upon reception of m data packets, the decoding process is performed by Gaussian elimination process in which the
accumulated header data (coeﬃcients) are grouped to form a n × n matrix Cn×n which is then reduced to a row-
echelon form. The n encoded data packets from the transmitter sensor node can be decoded by solving a set of
linear equations provided that the obtained equations are linearly independent from each other which means that their
coeﬃcient vectors must be linearly independent. This is one key diﬀerence between the deterministic linear network
coding technique and the RLNC as the randomness of coding coeﬃcients increases the probability of their linear
independence.
It was also experimentally proven by Doherty10 that the larger the Galois Field, the higher the probability of linear
Independence of its elements (Coding coeﬃcients) as concisely summarised in table below.
Order Probability Order Probability Order Probability Order Probability
21 0.288788 24 0.933595 27 0.992126 210 0.999022
22 0.688538 25 0.967773 28 0.996078 211 0.999511
23 0.859406 26 0.984131 29 0.998043 212 0.999756
Table 1. Probability of linear independence as a function of the Galois Field size
From the above table, it can clearly be shown that with a Galois Field of order 28 order, achieving linear indepen-
dence is quite reliable (99.6%). This is one of the major reasons why RLNC is preferred for network Coding within
WSNs as these are usually limited in terms of storage capacity18.
A quick reasoning shows that in a network coding scenario, a sensor node sending one single encoded interest
message instead of n messages that it receives saves up to (N−1)N bandwidth as compared to the traditional store-and-
forward scenario. In addition, in a GBR scenario, network coding can considerably reduce the overall number of
interest messages transmissions and therefore reduces the overall energy consumption of the WSN as follows,
2.4.1. Broadcasting of interest messages without Network coding
For a WSN with a total of r sensor nodes including the sink node, assuming that the sink node possesses a total
of N interest messages, from a case by case analysis, a general formula to compute the total number of transmissions
Ttot can be derived as
Ttot = N(
r − 1
2
) (2)
2.4.2. Broadcasting of interest messages with Network coding of network coding N
From a case by case analysis, a general formula for the total number of transmissions has been TtotNC can be derived
as
TtotNC = N + (
r − 3
2
) . (3)
In short, the GBR-Network Coding (GBR-NC) algorithm mainly consists of a control mechanism to cater for
shortage of suﬃcient packets for decoding to occur at the receiver sensor node. The drawback of this corrective
method is that it becomes non-feasible with changes in the WSN connectivity.
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2.5. MORE
The MORE network coding approach is a Random Linear and opportunistic routing method as proposed by
Chachulski11, which can be used for both unicast and multicast applications. The MORE approach was developed
in order to improve the throughput performance of the network. Field tests on a 25-nodes WSN testbed has proven
that the median throughput gain of MORE compared to the traditional single path routing approach (with no network
coding) is of 1.6. However, the opportunistic nature of the MORE protocol which creates its lack of coordination con-
siderably are susceptible to aﬀect its reliability performance and could cause its non-feasibility in certain applications.
Evaluating such an impact could constitute a good subject for future work.
3. Network Coding metrics for multi-hop WSNs
Just like network routing protocols for WSNs, network coding protocols mainly aim at achieving energy eﬃciency,
fast dissemination of data throughout the network, minimum data packets loss, reliable decoding of encoded packets at
the receiving node and high throughput. The performance of a network coding approach for wireless sensor networks
is usually evaluated in terms of the following communication performance metrics:
3.1. Average Packet Delivery Ratio (Average PDR)
This metric is closely related to the throughput metric. The diﬀerence between the two is that instead of evaluating
the number of successfully decoded packets over time; it evaluates the successfully decoded packets against the overall
number of transmitted packets. The average PDR is a mean value and is therefore evaluated for all sensor nodes in
the WSNs.
3.2. Packets dissemination latency
This metric consists of how long it takes for encoded data to be transmitted from source node(s) to predetermined
destination node(s). It a very important metric which measures how fast the coding and decoding processes take for
a particular network coding protocol. It is also a way to evaluate the level of complexity of the considered network
coding protocol. The packet dissemination latency becomes a crucial network coding metric to be considered in the
design and performance evaluation phases of a network coding protocol for real-time WSNs applications. Current
research work has proven that for a WSN with n nodes, the dissemination latency is expected to be between O(n) and
O(n2), depending on the reception probabilities of the nodes6.
3.3. Network Resilience
Network resilience is described as a multi dimensional metric taking parameters such as Average Delivery Ratio,
Delay Eﬃciency, Energy Eﬃciency, Average Throughput and Delivery Fairness into account. Resilience evaluation
is often graphically represented by means of a kiviat diagram which is each time created by means previous weighted
parameters12.
In summary, Table 2 provides a quick classiﬁcation and comparison of some of the well-known network coding
techniques in terms of some of the network coding metrics as described in section 3
4. Energy eﬃcient network coding opportunities in multi-hop WSNs
The following opportunities can be exploited through network coding in order to enhance the overall performance
of WSNs.
4.1. Data aggregation
Network coding is a form of data compression. By matching data packets from diﬀerent sensor nodes, the relay
sensor node can deliver multiple packets in a single transmission. When the data packets diﬀer in their next hop
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Network coding Classiﬁcation Advantages Disadvantages
approaches
COPR Local & Inter-session Strong network resilience High complexity
Random Linear High dissemination Latency
Low to Medium PDR
SenseCode Local & Inter-session High Average PDR Poor Network resilience
Binary (Physical) Low dissemination latency Connectivity problems
CodeDrip Inter-session & Local Low dissemination latency Low to Medium PDR
Random Linear Strong network resilience
(Reliable)
GBR-NC Local & Inter-session Low complexity Medium to High
Random Linear Reliable: Strong network resilience dissemination latency
MORE Global, Intra-session Very high PDR Poor reliability
& Random Linear Poor network resilience
& Random Linear High dissemination latency
Table 2. Summary comparison of network coding approaches in terms of network coding metrics
destinations, the matching is referred to as inter-ﬂow network coding. Otherwise, the matching is referred to as intra-
ﬂow network coding. In both cases, more data is delivered in less number of transmissions which means more data is
transmitted in less time.
4.2. Reduction of information packets in mobile WSNs
In mobile WSNs applications where the network conﬁguration changes quickly, routing updates are usually costly
in terms of energy and other resources. Network coding can be used to address the uncertainty in the network’s
topology and can therefore considerably alleviate the need for exchanging routing update packets.
4.2.1. Mobility
In mobile WSNs applications where the network conﬁguration changes quickly, routing updates are usually costly
in terms of energy and other resources. Network coding can be used to address the uncertainty in the network’s
topology and can therefore considerably alleviate the need for exchanging routing update packets.
Other opportunities that can be exploited by means of network coding in WSNs include reliability with no retrans-
mission of lost packets, fairness by combining network coding and broadcasting in order to allow proper handling of
data rates that the receivers experience over short time periods as elaborated by Christina Fragouli3.
5. Conclusion
In summary, this paper has explored the diﬀerent types of network coding protocols for multi-hop routing inWSNs.
It has also further outlined the diﬀerent research opportunities presented by network coding based on the analysis of
the merits and demerits of the current techniques. It can form part of essential tools for research on the development
of a network coding techniques in WSNs applications.
In addition to providing ideas and not detailed mathematical modelling of some of the most common network
coding techniques used in WSNs, this survey paper clearly highlights the advantages as well as disadvantages of each
of the network coding approaches. In a very special way, this paper provides a clear analysis of each of the identiﬁed
advantages and disadvantages of these approaches and then identiﬁes and formulates research opportunities from the
derived analysis. This paper therefore constitutes a very essential tool to start with when exploring the ﬁeld of network
coding as applied in Wireless Sensor Network Coding.
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Further study would include a much more detailed survey on classiﬁcation and a much more detailed comparison
study between the diﬀerent network coding techniques in terms of their energy eﬃciency performance when applied
to WSNs.
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